Labeled 'the all-time breakthrough in geology', plate tectonics brought a revolution in Earth Science 40 years ago. This theory links movements of lithospheric plates to processes taking place deep inside the Earth. The assumption of rigid surface plates enables one to describe the surface kinematics in terms of two components: the horizontal divergence (ridge-trench system) and the radial vorticity (transform faults and plate spin). The horizontal divergence and the radial vorticity are directly related to the poloidal (vertical motion around a lateral axis) and toroidal (lateral motion around a vertical axis) scalar fields, respectively. Surprisingly, kinetic energy in present-day plate motions is partitioned approximately equally between horizontal divergence (poloidal) and radial vorticity (toroidal) parts. I work with a time-dependant 3D spherical convective code where plates are coupled dynamically to the mantle. This method, which ensures the retrieval (to within ±10%) of the main global observables at the Earth's surface (mean plate velocity, global heat flux and potential temperature under oceanic ridges), is unique and provides new opportunities to tackle questions such as the coupling between plates and the deeper mantle. I made experiments with different plate geometry on top of the 3D spherical code. When I plot the degree variance of the poloidal and toroidal components of the surface velocity field, only a geometry close the observed presentday geometry shows almost the same toroidal to poloidal ratio that exists at present-day. It suggests that only a geometry close to the one which is observed at present-day can reproduce an equipartition between the poloidal and toroidal components of plate motions. Further, O'Connell et al. (Toroidal-poloidal partitioning of lithospheric plate motions. Glacial Isostasy, Sea Level and Mantle Rheology, eds R. Sabadini & K. Lambeck, Kluwer Academic Publishers: Dordrecht, 1991) presume that, since the toroidal velocities are not involved in the heat transfer, the convective process develops a dynamical structure reducing the loss of kinetic energy, so that the partitioning essentially depends on the plate distribution. The constructal theory is covariant (the shape is changing in relation to the flow) as is plate tectonics. Plate motion reconstructions show that the geometry and plate motions are evolving slowly and probably maintain a lowest relative toroidal power through time. The constructal theory can be used to explain why the present-day configuration of plates is optimal for the Earth's mantle flow dynamics as the surface plate motions are indeed representative of the large-scale convective flow in the mantle.
INTRODUCTION 1
Continental drift: the premises of plate tectonics theory 1.1
In 1912, Alfred Wegener [1] proposed the continental drift theory to explain the observations of continental blocs that drift relatively to each other. Alfred Wegener founded his theory on the base of three main observations: (1) the complementary arrangement of the facing sides of South America and Africa, (2) the similarity of fossil patterns across continents and (3) the continuity of glaciers across continents. Unfortunately, the continental drift theory has been rejected by geophysicist at that time, as Wegener was not able to provide proper arguments to explain it. Plate tectonics theory: a kinematic theory… 1.2 After Wegener's death (1930) and during the Second World War, the ocean floor cartography showed the existence of oceanic ridges (longitudinal crests) in the middle of oceans as well as trenches (oceanic depressions). These observations were explained by Arthur Holmes [2] who stated that ocean floor was created at oceanic ridges and returning back to the mantle in the trenches. This new theory of ocean floor spreading was then confirmed by boat campaigns which recorded paleomagnetic data. All these observations led Jason Morgan (1967) to present the theory of plate tectonics at the American Geophysical Union Congress: the lithosphere (the top rigid part of the Earth) is divided into several plates that rotate relatively to each other at the surface of the Earth (Fig. 1) . Each plate motion is entirely described by its angular motion [3] . The same year, McKenzie and Parker proposed an equivalent theory based on seismological arguments [4] . Plate tectonics was first described as a kinematic theory. (NNR NUVEL1 model [5] ). The black and white discs correspond to negative and positive vertical velocities, which refer to subduction zones and oceanic ridges, respectively.
Plate tectonics theory: … and a dynamical theory 1.3 Around at the same period raised explanations for driving the plate motions. Harold Hess [6] proposed that the mantle was governed by thermal cells: oceanic ridges would be on top of ascending upwellings from the mantle and subduction zones on top of downwellings. Even very simplified, this explanation provided a first scheme of plate motions driven by mantle convection. By definition, mantle convection refers to the heat transported by the large-scale motion of currents in the mantle and corresponds to a complex process.
The mantle is heated from below (heat flow provided mainly by the secular cooling of the core and its radioactivity), from within (radioactivity), cooled from above and cools off with time (secular cooling).
Yet, the way in which lithospheric plates are connected to the underlying mantle is still debated. For example, the contentious 'chicken and egg problem' (does the plate drive the underlying mantle convection or does the mantle drag the plate?) is still put under questions for a few plates (e.g., the Eurasian plate).
MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION OF PLATE TECTONICS 2
From the angular velocity of plate motions, one is able to compute two scalar fields which are of fundamental importance in hydrodynamic considerations: the horizontal divergence (ridge-trench system) and the radial vorticity (transform fault and plate spin). As the divergence of the velocity is null, the velocity field can be described in a unique way by two complementary and orthogonal scalar fields, namely the poloidal and toroidal scalar fields.
ψ is called the toroidal field and φ the poloidal field. The toroidal field describes lateral motions around a vertical axis and the poloidal field depicts vertical motions around a lateral axis. In a spherical reference frame, φ and ψ can be expressed by spherical harmonics:
A simple calculation shows that the poloidal and toroidal scalar fields are directly related to the horizontal divergence and the radial vorticity, respectively [7]:
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The simulations are performed using 3D spherical model of mantle convection in which plates are dynamically coupled to the underlying mantle flow. I employ a 3D, spherical-shell, numerical model of time-dependent thermal convection in a mantle which is treated as an incompressible viscous fluid. The dimensionless Boussinesq equations satisfying the principles of conservation of mass, momentum and energy are, respectively:
where v is the velocity vector, P d is the dynamical pressure, T is the temperature field, τ is the deviatoric stress tensor, Ra is the Rayleigh number, and Q is the dimensionless internal heating. We non-dimensionalize the conservation equations according to the relations: and T top = 0. The Rayleigh number appearing in the above momentum conservation equation is defined as:
The plates are coupled to the mantle using a torque balancing procedure which depends on the flow-induced viscous stresses generated by the internal mantle flow and the flow associated with the surface plates [8, 9] . The model developed by Quéré and colleagues is the only 3D spherical code with dynamically coupled plates. This method, which ensures the retrieval (within ± 10%) of the main global observables at the Earth's surface (mean plate velocity, global heat flux and potential temperature under oceanic ridges), is unique and provides new opportunities to tackle questions such as the coupling between plates and the deeper mantle. Due to its parametrization, this method can be used either with imposed plate motions (e.g., past or present-day) or with freely moving plates in response to buoyancy driven mantle flow.
The simulations presented here used three different pre-defined plate geometry: 4 plate geometry, 12 plate geometry and 38 plate geometry (Fig. 2) . The model parameters which I vary to provide a fit to the mean surface observables (to within ± 10%) are the mantle viscosity, the amount of internal heating and the temperature at the core-mantle boundary. All these models use a viscosity increase of 30 at 670 km depth.
MYSTERIES OF THE EARTH 4
Quasi-equipartition between the horizontal divergence and radial vorticity 4.1 Surprisingly, kinetic energy in present-day plate motions is partitioned approximately equally between horizontal divergence (poloidal) and radial vorticity (toroidal) parts (Fig. 3) [10]. I made experiments with different plate geometry on top of the 3D spherical code (1, 2, 3, 4, 12, 14, 15, 28, 38 and 42 plates) . When I plot the degree variance of the poloidal (or horizontal divergence) and toroidal (or radial vorticity) components of the surface velocity field, only a geometry close to the observed present-day geometry shows almost the same toroidal to poloidal ratio that exists at presentday (compare Figs 3 and 4a ). With 4 or 38 plates, the toroidal component spectrum is totally different from the poloidal component spectrum (see Fig. 4b and c ). It suggests that only a geometry close to the one which is observed at present-day can reproduce an equipartition between the poloidal and toroidal components of plate motions ( Figs. 3 and 4a ).
Minimization of the toroidal scalar field 4.2
The observed ratio of toroidal to poloidal components seems to be a minimum as this ratio is less than would be expected for plate motions different from those observed at present-day. This result has been shown through a Monte Carlo simulation of plate motions [12] . The present-day geometry was used and a range of possible plate motions has been investigated through a Monte Carlo simulation. This experiment showed that the observed toroidal:poloidal ratio is less than would be expected for most plates motions, given the present-day geometry of plates. This suggests that the plate mantle convection system tends to minimize the toroidal components of plate motions. This conclusion is supported by studies of convecting systems with plates, where the system evolves to a final state that has the lowest relative toroidal power. The same conclusion Present-day plate model (Minster and Jordan, 1978) has been obtained for the Cenozoic (i.e. the period 60−0 Ma) [13] and for the Mesozoic (i.e., the period 120−60 Ma) [14] . The toroidal motion seems to facilitate the efficiency of convective flow [15] .
Only the poloidal field is associated with vertical motions, and hence with the liberation of potential energy arising from the vertical motion of density variations in the gravitational field. It is only the poloidal field that is directly excited by body forces; the toroidal field is excited indirectly by the motions of the plates. However, both fields contribute to the dissipation of energy in the system. Thus it is plausible (but not yet proven) that the system would evolve to the state that minimizes the viscous dissipation relative to the rate of potential energy release. This could be accomplished by minimizing the toroidal field relative to the poloidal field.
O'Connell et al. [12] presume that, since the toroidal velocities are not involved in the heat transfer, the convective process develops a dynamical structure reducing the loss of kinetic energy, so that the partitioning essentially depends on the plate distribution. By using the constructal theo ry, we should be able to explain how the most efficient Earth system works with an almost equipartition of kinetic energy which implies a geometry close to the one observed at present-day. In brief, this optimal geometry should facilitate the efficiency of the convective flow knowing its present-day parameters (degree of curvature, viscosity profile, mantle volume, etc.). The constructal theory predicts the main three zones of the global atmospheric circulation, as well as the average speed of atmospheric and oceanic flow and the average temperature on Earth [16] . Plate tectonics are characterized by heat source/heat sink and plate motions represent the heat transport. Mantle convection and atmospheric circulation rely on the same non-linear equations but with different time-scales and parameters. As the average plate velocity and the global heat flow depend on the plate geometry, it is probable that these values could also be predicted through the constructal theory. Shahnas et al. showed that the mean temperature can also be predicted for 3D models of mantle convection [17] .
COVARIANCE OF PLATE TECTONICS 5
The constructal theory is covariant [18] as the shape is changing in relation to the flow as is plate tectonics. Plate motion reconstructions show that the geometry and plate motions are evolving slowly with time (Fig. 5) . The net rotation of the lithosphere (toroidal degree 1) is very low in this new Indo-Atlantic reference frame and appears to be quasi-inexistent at certain periods [19] .
Contrary to what has been previously thought in the past, during the Cenozoic period, no major plate reorganization happened. The bend observed in the Hawaiian volcano track 43 Ma, which was previously explained by a drastic change in direction of the Pacific plate, is due to the motion of the Hawaiian hotspot that is moving [20] . The previous interpretation (plate reorganization) was made on the assumption of the fixity of the Pacific hotspots which has recently been placed into considerable doubt and they appear, especially the Hawaiian hotspot, to be subject to significant drifting. MANTLE FLOW SIMULATION DURING THE PAST 120 MILLION YEARS 6 I use plate motion reconstructions established mainly by paleomagnetic data on top of my convective model during the Cenozoic and Mesozoic periods (i.e., the last 120 million years). The Mesozoic period used the plate motion reconstruction provided by and the Cenozoic period used plate motions presented by Quéré et al. [19] . After having spanned 120 million years of Earth's history, the simulation at present-day (0 Ma) presents a broad agreement between the location of the hot and cold regions in the convection model and the similarly configured regions of hotter and colder than average mantle in the tomography model by Simmons et al. [22] (compare Figs. 6 and 7) . The five mantle upwellings appear to be located near the present-day locations of the Cape Verde, Crozet, Easter, Azores and Caroline hotspot volcanoes (Fig. 7) . This correlation between completely independent data sets means that a 3D convective model combined with a plate motion reconstruction is able to reproduce the main upwellings/ downwellings observed on Earth. as they are part of the same system. The plates correspond to the upper plate boundary and participate in the convective system. Due to the plate-mantle coupling, plate motions match the mantle flow below and vice versa, the mantle flow reflects the plate motions above. The present-day geometry is an optimal geometry that matches the Earth's convective system (mantle volume, degree of curvature, viscosity profile, amount of internal heating, temperature at the base of the mantle) which provides an equipartition between the poloidal and toroidal components through a possible minimization of toroidal energy. Constructal theory predicts that the shape must evolve through time to provide an easier flow access through minimization of imperfections.
Plate motions seem to evolve by developing a convective process that reduces the loss of kinetic energy, so that the partitioning essentially depends on the plate distribution and minimizes the toroidal flow. The constructal theory is covariant as is plate tectonics which depicts plate motions and geometry which are evolving slowly in time in coherence with the underlying mantle flow.
